
CHEMICAL CONSUMABLES

Production of Chemical Products 
for the Automotive, Janitorial 

and Leisure Industries

Tel: +44 1686 610169 
Email: sales@traxjh.com 
www.traxjh.com



Leading in balance weight innovation and design, manufacturing in the UK to Original equipment standards. 
From its origins in 1989, the Trax Brand is recognised as a leading balance weight manufacturer. Supplying 
both original equipment and the aftermarkets.
The company has continued to develop class-leading products which now also includes a portfolio of 
chemical products following the integration of The Gre-Solvent Company Ltd into TRAX JH Ltd, further 
increasing the market leading products that we offer.
The Gre-Solvent Company has been supplying the Automotive, Janitorial and Leisure industries with high 
quality solutions for over 100 years offering the most comprehensive and diverse range of products available 
on the market.
Manufacturing almost any liquid, gel or powder product, specific products or formulations can be created if 
we do not already have what you need.
Customer specifications can be met and tested in our well-equipped laboratory which also includes research 
and development of new formulations.
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TYRE MOUNTING CONSUMABLES

Pro Range standard white paste
For use mounting and demounting standard passenger car tyres.

Available in a 5Kg bucket

Part No: 101P-500-BU01

Pro Range tyre bead wax
Pro Range tyre bead wax used for mounting and demounting all 
types of tyres to prevents damage during fitting. 20% firmer than 
tyre paste. Wax based to help prevent rim rust..

Available in a 5Kg bucket

Part No: 101W-500-BU01

Pro Range rimseal
Is applied to the inside of the rim to create a professional airtight 
seal between the tyre and both alloy and corroded steel rims.

Available in standard or black. Black rimseal is less visible 
compared to standard rimseal. Available in a 5Kg bucket

Part No:  
BLACK: 102R-500-BU01 
STANDARD: 101R-500-BU01

Pro Range liquid tyre lubricant
To make the tyre mounting and demounting process as simple as 
possible. For Plant and Commercial tyre fitting only. Available in a 
5ltr or 20ltr Jerry can.

Part No:  
5Ltr: 101L-500-BU01 
20Ltr: 101L-000-BU01

Pro Range red tyre lubricant
Soft semi-gel, mobile, good lubricity, moves onto the brush and rim 
well. For Plant and Commercial tyre fitting only. Available in a 5ltr or 
20ltr Jerry can

Part No:  
5Ltr: 102L-500-BU01 
20Ltr: 102L-000-BU01

Pro Range tyre bead aerowax
Pro Range tyre bead aerowax, blue in colour used for mounting and 
demounting all types of tyres to prevents damage during fitting. 
Wax based to help prevent rim rust. Aerowax has a lower density 
compared to standard wax to reduce over application. Available in 
a 5Kg bucket

Part No: 101A-500-BU01
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Pro Leak Detector  

A red, easily dispersed liquid that creates easy to spot bubbles. 
Available in a 1 Ltr squeezy bottle.
Part No: 101D-100-BO01

Pro Range HD tyre grease 
For the mounting and removal of truck, earthmover, and handling 
machinery tyres. Not for use on car or motorcycle tyres. Available 
in a 5Kg bucket

Part No: 101G-500-BU01

Brake cleaner 
A solvent blend specific for cleaning 
braking system components
Part No: 
1Ltr:

5Ltr:

400ml Aerosol:

1Ltr:

5Ltr:

400ml Aerosol:

1Ltr:

5Ltr:

400ml Aerosol:

Log roll:

Trigger spray:

104C-100-BU01 (12x1)

104C-500-BU01 (4x5)

104C-040-AE01

103B-001-BT01 (12 per pack)

103B-005-JC05 (Jerry can)

104C-040-AE01

105O-100-BU01 (12x1)

105O-500-BU01 (4x5)

105C-040-AE01

106L-080-RO01

106L-065-TS01

Penetrating Oil 
A thin lubricant, able to aid in unseizing of nuts, bolts, and rusted 
components.

Part No: 

Wheel weight application cleaner 
Suitable for preparing the wheel prior to adhesive 
weight application to ensure a secure bond between 
rim and weight. Log roll. Trigger sprays.

Part No: 

Rubber Buffer 
A solvent blend specifically designed for preparing 
the area of the tyre in preparation for patch repair.

Part No: 

Pro Range Packing Compound 
Packs beads better than any other product due to its excellent 
adhesion. Ultra-thick consistency without separation. Firm gel 
with very good slip – works well in warm climates.

Available in 12kg bucket

Part No: 101C-125-BU01

TYRE MOUNTING CONSUMABLES (CONT) OILS & SOLvENT CLEANING
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TRAffIC fILM REMOvERS (TfR)

100:1 dilutable yellow
Low Caustic. Entry level product with lower price point suitable for 
lighter industries.

Part No: 

Hilon Degreaser
A highly effective, Hydrocarbon based Engine Degreaser.

Part No: 

200:1 dilutable red
Low Caustic, effective on curtain sides and good wash  
and shine properties.

Part No: 

400:1 dilutable blue
Low Caustic, effective on curtain sides and good wash  
and shine properties.

Part No: 

Vehicle after wash rinses
A dilutable Hydrophobic rinse for high sheen on bodywork.

Part No: 

5Ltr:

205Ltr:

1000Ltr:

5Ltr:

5Ltr:

205Ltr:

1000Ltr:

5Ltr:

205Ltr:

1000Ltr:

5Ltr:

205Ltr:

1000Ltr:

YTFR-500-BU01 (4x5)

YTFR -205-D205 (205)

YTFR -000-IBC1

5Ltr: 104D-500-BU01 (4x5)

RTFR-500-BU01 (4x5)

RTFR -205-D205 (205)

RTFR -000-IBC1

BTFR-500-BU01 (4x5)

BTFR -205-D205 (205)

BTFR -000-IBC1

VAWR-500-BU01 (4x5)

VAWR -205-D205 (205)

VWAR -000-IBC1

Screen wash
A quality, non-smear formula for all seasons.
Part No:

5Ltr:

205Ltr:

1000Ltr:

SCWA-500-BU01 (4x5)

SCWA -205-D205 (205)

SCWA -000-IBC1
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HANd CLEANSERS

Orange Pumice Hand Cleanser
An Orange Gritted Gel Cleanser with a pleasing orange fragrance – 
Ideal all-rounder for use in Automotive & Engineering environments.

Part No: 

Hand Soap
Available as a Pearl and clear product - for office and light use, usually fragranced, but 
can be un-fragranced for non-tainting food environments. Available in various colours & 
fragrances. Peach, Rose (RO), White (WH) and Blue floral (BL).

Part No: 

Engineers Soap
The original medium duty Mechanics Soap. A clear gel, that is un-fragranced.

Part No: 

Foaming Soap
For light duty foaming dispenser applications.

Part No: 

Abragel Pumice Hand Cleanser
A Yellow, mobile Gel product, that contains higher levels of solvent to aid in 
the removal of inks, paints, and resins, with a pleasing citrus aroma.

Part No: 

Anti Bac Hand Soap
A clear, semi gel product that is Non tainting for food areas

Part No: 

Red Gritted Hand Cleanser
Traditional replacement for the industry standard Red Gel cleanser 
of many years. Un-fragranced and ideal for workshops.
Part No: 

Solvent Free Gritted Hand Cleanser
A detergent focused hand cleanser, available in green with a Lime 
citrus fragrance.

Part No: 

5Ltr:

4Ltr:

10Ltr:

5Ltr:

4Ltr:

10Ltr:

20Ltr:

5Ltr:

4Ltr:

10Ltr:

20Ltr:

5Ltr:

4Ltr:

10Ltr:

20Ltr:

5Ltr:

1Ltr:

4Ltr:

10Ltr:

20Ltr:

5Ltr:

1Ltr:

4Ltr:

10Ltr:

20Ltr:

5Ltr:

4Ltr:

10Ltr:

20Ltr:

5Ltr:

4Ltr:

10Ltr:

20Ltr:

ORHC-500-BU01 (4x5)

ORHC-400-BU01 (4X4)

ORHC-10L-BU01

LEHC-500-BU01 (4x5)

LEHC-400-BU01 (4X4)

LEHC-10L-BU01

LEHC-20L-BU01

ABHS-500-BU01 (4x5)

ABHS -400-BU01 (4X4)

ABHS -10L-BU01

ABHS -20L-BU01

PEHS-500-BU01 (4x5)

PEHS -400-BU01 (4X4)

PEHS -10L-BU01

PEHS -20L-BU01

ENHS-500-BU01 (4x5)

ENHS-100-BU01 (12x1)

ENHS -400-BU01 (4X4)

ENHS -10L-BU01

ENHS -20L-BU01

FSHS-500-BU01 (4x5)

FSHS-100-BU01 (12x1)

FSHS -400-BU01 (4X4)

FSHS -10L-BU01

FSHS -20L-BU01

REHC-500-BU01 (4x5)

REHC-400-BU01 (4X4)

REHC-10L-BU01

REHC-20L-BU01

LIHC-500-BU01 (4x5)

LIHC-400-BU01 (4X4)

LIHC-10L-BU01

LIHC-20L-BU01
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HANd CREAMS ACCESSORIES

Dry Work Barrier Cream
A firm cream for protecting hands in Dry environments.

Part No: 

Universal Barrier Cream
A mobile, light duty product for predominantly Wet environments, but can also be 
effective for light dry work. Easily absorbed & can be re-applied frequently.

Part No: 

Reconditioning Cream
An after-wash cream that is high in emollients for nourishing and replenishing the skin.

Part No: 

1Ltr:

5Ltr:

30ml:

50ml:

100ml:

250ml:

1Ltr:

0.5Ltr:

5Ltr:

1Ltr:

0.5Ltr:

5Ltr:

DWBC-100-BU01 (12x1)

DWBC-500-BU01 (4X5)

PUMP-030-TP01

PUMP-050-TP01

PUMP-100-TP01

PUMP-250-TP01

UNBC-100-BU01 (12x1)

UNBC-050-BU01 (15X0.5)

UNBC -500-BU01 (4X5)

RECON-100-BU01 (12x1)

RECON-050-BU01 (15X0.5)

RECON -500-BU01 (4X5)

Hand Pumps
A wide range of drum and bottle pumps are held in stock. Suitable 
for liquid and gritted products. 
 
Part No:

Nitrile Gloves
High quality gloves suitable for workshop use in sizes  
(S) (M) (L) (XL)

Part No: 

NGLO-100-PK00

Brushes
230mm (9”) long with a plastic handle and pure bristles for the 
application of tyre bead pastes, rim seals and lubricants.  
Sold in packs of 12 brushes.
Part No:  
BRUS-010-TP01

Dispensers
Our standard range of dispensers cover all industries with various 
soap pack options. Customer specific dispensers and soap packs 
are available subject to MoQs.

Part No: DSOP-400-PK01
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CARAvAN & MOTORHOME

Awning Reproofer
Water based, solvent free, stain protective hydrophobic coating. 
Ideal for waterproofing synthetic and colour fast canvas fabrics. 
One litre will cover 15-30 square metres of fabric.
Part No: 1Ltr: AWRE-100-B001 (10x1)

Auto rinse
hydrophobic protective surface coating, it actively repels water, 
dirt and algae, get the showroom finish without the need to polish. 
Simply apply during rinsing. It is suitable for use on plastics, 
aluminium, glass, acrylic windows, GRP, ABS, fibreglass, decals, 
sealants, paint and much more. 

Part No: 1Ltr: AURI-100-B001 (10x1)

Black Streak Remover
Easily remove black streaks, green algae, road traffic film, diesel 
fumes, and over wintering grime, etc. It is suitable for cleaning 
plastics, aluminium, GRP, ABS, fibreglass, decals, sealants and 
much more. Can be used on arrival at campsite for waterless spot 
cleaning of travel grime.

Part No:  
1Ltr: BLSR-100-B001 (10x1)

Caravan Cleaner
Easily remove black streaks, green algae, road traffic film, diesel 
fumes, and over wintering grime, etc. It is suitable for cleaning 
plastics, aluminium, acrylic windows, GRP, ABS, fibreglass, decals, 
sealants and much more. Highly concentrated formula.

Part No: 1Ltr: CACL-100-B001 (10x1)
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Specifications are liable to change without notice. 
The pictures and graphics are to be used as a 

guide only and are not guaranteed to represent 
product shape or appearance.

© TRAX JH Ltd  May 2023

TRAX® is a registered trade mark. 
Patent applications and design registrations apply.HEAd OffICE

TRAX JH Ltd
66 Mochdre Enterprise Park 
Newtown . Powys 
SY16 4LE . UK
Tel: +44 (0) 1686 610 169   
Fax: +44 (0) 1686 628 959
sales@TRAXjh.com 
www.TRAXjh.com
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